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Click Here To Download. Instant Article Wizard Version 3.0 Instant Article Wizard is free version
of this software. Instant Article Wizard is a tool to automatically write contents to articles for bulk

purposes. Instant Article Wizard can be used as a newspaper article submission tool. Instant
Article Wizard can also be used to create micro-site for web 2.0 sites. Key Features: You don’t

need to enter specific keywords in article contents. Instant Article Wizard will suggest keywords
for your articles. Simple, user friendly interface. Create pages by dragging and dropping objects to
pages. Instant Article Wizard will create layouts for web pages. You can save a desired page as a
template for future use. Customizable CSS for each page. Automatically generate article contents
and manage post revisions. Allows post revisions by users. Include comments. Publish a submitted
article. It can be used as a bulk article submission tool. Easy to use. Detailed documentation. How
to Install: Firstly, download and extract Instant Article Wizard files to your computer. Then, run
the setup file. After the setup is done, you need to insert the license key to continue the setup.

How to Use: Use Instant Article Wizard software to add articles to a page of your site. Choose file
to import from gallery. Then, enter all the necessary details, such as name, description, keywords,
topic and more. You can also edit the post title and the date to make it more attractive. After the
article is successfully submitted, you can use some of the article promotion tools to promote the
articles. The article will be displayed in this section, which allows users to promote your articles.
How to Install in WordPress: Download the zip file. Extract the files in the zip file. You will find
the installation file “install.php” and the database setup file. Open the install.php file and copy and
paste the code given below in your site. Now, open the database setup file, enter all the necessary
details, such as host name, username and password. Hit the install button and click “Install”. After

the installation, open the dashboard in your site. How to Install in Blogger: Extract
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If not, you can download and install it (free of charge) by clicking on this link. Changelog. Version
3.21. UPDATE: Changed handling of Google Captchas. Version 3.11. UPDATE: Added "Install
Updates" context menu item. Version 3.10 UPDATE: Added database browsing and sorting
capabilities. Version 3.9. UPDATE: Added a mechanism to install external data sources. Version
3.8. UPDATE: Added the ability to edit the list of data sources in the data source selection dialog
(for those who know how to use the context menu). Version 3.7. UPDATE: Added tools for
browsing and sorting the database. Version 3.6. fffad4f19a
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